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Celebrate a Star-studded Christmas at  
Universal Studios Singapore 

 

 Be among the first few in the world to meet Otto from Illumination’s upcoming movie Minions 
2: The Rise of Gru  

 Visit Minions Mail, Monster Mail^ and the North Pole Postal Service where guests can write 
their very own letters and watch as the letters get delivered to Santa through augmented 
reality  
 

 
 

Singapore, 25 November 2021 – This festive season, Universal Studios Singapore invites guests to 
celebrate the wonderful spirit of Christmas with unforgettable experiences for all visitors.  
 
Guests will get to experience A Universal Christmas splendour with augmented reality, new character 
meet-and-greets, thrilling rides, and the opportunity to win amazing prizes.  
 
A Universal Christmas at Universal Studios Singapore (25 November 2021 to 2 January 2022) 
This Christmas season, visitors will be among Singapore’s first to snap some star-studded selfies with 
Otto from Illumination’s upcoming movie Minions 2: The Rise of Gru, which will debut in cinemas 
worldwide in 2022.  Visitors will also get the chance to meet Guy Diamond, Poppy and Branch from 
DreamWorks Animation’s Trolls, plus furry friends from Sesame Street, who will all be dressed in their 
Christmas best to meet all guests. 
 
For sights to remember, follow the Universal Rockin’ Railway for blockbuster-inspired Christmas trees 
from movie franchises such as Jurassic World, Minions and Shrek that will line Hollywood Blvd. At the 
Rockin’ Railway, guests will get to meet Gru, Margo, Edith, Lucy and Agnes from Illumination’s 



 

Despicable Me; Shrek and Fiona from DreamWorks Animation’s Shrek as well as Cookie Monster and 
Oscar from Sesame Street Workshop.  
 
Head over to the winter wonderland of Sesame Street to visit Elmo and Abby who are busy writing 
their letters to Santa or visit Minions Mail^ and meet Illumination’s Kevin and Stuart as they attempt 
to send theirs using ‘despicable’ technology! A fun experience for all, as guests will get to watch as the 
letters come alive through augmented reality. 
 
Visitors who would like to send a letter to Santa can write their very own, hand it over to the 
Postmaster Elf and watch as it gets dropped off at Universal Studios Singapore’s largest mailbox. 
Guests will get to witness the magic of Christmas as the letter will fly off from Universal Studios 
Singapore’s North Pole Postal Service!  
 
If all the letter writing have left guests famished, they can sink their teeth into a delectable Christmas 
Turkey Leg or for guests with a sweet tooth, they may partake in the delightful Christmas Cookie Tree 
or indulge in Festive Macaroons at the Merrylicious Sips and Bites food cart.  
 
There is the opportunity to win amazing prizes at A Universal Christmas Giveaway in partnership with 
Mastercard®. Stand a chance to win $20,000 worth in presents in the weekly festive giveaway! Prizes 
include a stay at the Beach Villas, Equarius Hotel or Hotel Michael.  
 
Every $38 spent in Universal Studios Singapore will earn guests one ticket to take part in the lucky 
draw – double the chances if payment is made with Mastercard®. Simply drop the tickets into the 
lucky draw box at The Pantages Theatre in Hollywood to participate. Winners will be announced on 
Resorts World Sentosa’s Facebook page (@rwsentosa) and contacted directly.  
 
For more information on Universal Studios Singapore Christmas programme, admission tickets and 
packages, please visit this link .  
 
 
^Minions Mail and Monster Mail will start in December 2021 
 

 
-End- 

 
ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA 
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort island 
of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios Singapore, 
S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure and adrenaline 
of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World Convention Centre 
and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from around the world across 
its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant and 
diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also offers 
world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and public shows. RWS has been 
named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for nine consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises 
the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry. 
 
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please visit 
www.rwsentosa.com.  
 
       /ResortsWorldatSentosa @rwsentosa     

https://www.rwsentosa.com/en/attractions/universal-studios-singapore/promotions-and-events/universal-christmas
http://www.rwsentosa.com/


 

 
ABOUT UNIVERSAL PARKS & RESORTS  
Universal Parks & Resorts, a unit of Comcast NBCUniversal, offers guests around the globe today’s most relevant 
and popular entertainment experiences. With three-time Academy Award winner Steven Spielberg as creative 
consultant, its theme parks are known for immersive experiences that feature some of the world’s most thrilling 
and technologically advanced film- and television-based attractions. Universal Parks & Resorts in the U.S. are 
Universal Studios Hollywood and Universal Orlando Resort. Around the world, UP&R includes Universal Studios 
Japan in Osaka, a license agreement with Universal Studios Singapore at Resorts World Sentosa, and the 
recently-opened Universal Beijing Resort. Learn more at universalparks.com.   
 
MEDIA CONTACTS 
 

Resorts World Sentosa 

Eileen Bakri 
Tel:  + 65 9730-5754 

Email: Eileen.bakri@rwsentosa.com  

Ogilvy (for Resorts World Sentosa) 
Ada Tong 
Tel: +65 9297-0748 
Email: ada.tong@ogilvy.com   

 

 
EDITORS’ NOTES 
 
1. Please use the following photograph captions for visuals.  
2. High resolution photographs can be downloaded from link: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PjqHh9vojH3ZQROL6F4N0d1V35IrcnVb?usp=sharing 

3. All photographs are to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa (圣淘沙名胜世界) 
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